
Run a Smoother Service Department
Would you like your service department to run like a 
well-oiled machine?
 �
Streamline your service department activities with 
DIS Service Logistics. Seamlessly integrating with 
your DMS service module, DIS Service Logistics is a 
mobile app that makes it easy to manage work orders, 
track technician progress, maintain timesheets, and 
complete jobs faster—all from your mobile device. 
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Manage Jobs More Effectively
Enable field techs to receive, create, and 

update repair jobs on the go, including adding 
photos and searching parts.

Leverage features for service teams on the go:

Ditch Double Entry
Save time on manually re-entering 

technician work order information and 
eliminate errors.

Monitor Tech Progress
Track technician progress to address issues and 

support their productivity, and enable techs to track 
their own progress as well.

�

Auto Timesheet Creation
Automatically generate timesheets for 

technicians when they move a job from stage to 
stage, so they can easily log them in your DMS. 

�



Timesheets Go
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Pick the right package for your dealership:

Auto creation & submission

Edit and re-open

Auto tech type selection (schedule/queue)

Job daily schedule

View and select

Edit meters (hours)

Joobs (related to Work Orders)

Plus

Scheduled & Queued Jobs

Equipment

Customer
View customer info & equipment location

Add e-mail of a new customer user

Add new customer record

Parts Inventory

Parts notes

View inventory

Add, remove, purchase

Jobs

View a list of jobs and their details

Work completed notes and photos

Process a job (states and status)

Copy and paste (e.g., serial number)

Group assigned jobs

Create new work orders

“Helping tech” assignment

Color coded job cards for quick selection

Quick expansion/view of job details

Customer confirmation & signatures

Job history/jobs per customer

PM/SM job type separation

Activate native call app (customer/location)

Usage

Service Logistics Go:
For simplified service management

Service Logistics Plus:
For flexible service management

Warranty status 

Add a new equipment record

No menus to navigate

Technology

Device compatibility

OS compatibility (Android, iOS)

Many

Both

iPad

iOS

Go Plus
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Want to see DIS Service Logistics in action?
Call us at 800.426.8870 or email at sales@discorp.com

Create an end-to-end service ecosystem
DIS Service Logistics integrates with DIS Service 
Scheduling and your DMS service module. This 
creates one continuous flow of information from 
work order creation to scheduling to approvals to 
analysis. 

Clear non-value add paperwork and clocking 
tasks for your technicians and save time 
managing operations.   

It has increased the productivity and efficiency in our shop. We are completing jobs quicker, and we are saving our service 
writers and service managers time because we are not double-entering time inspection sheets anymore. The punch�in 
system is easier than a time clock. It is going to add significant dollars to the bottom line for service departments in both 
stores.

Matthew Marrazzo, Owner of Townline Equipment


